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PICK A DERBY WINNER
The Blue Ribbon Event of the

American Turf at Louis-
ville.

It Will Be Run on Historic
Churchill Downs Next

Thursday.

Equine Giants Entered for
This and Other Events of

Importance.

the Majority of Them Will
Also Compete for Twin

City Stakes.

Louisville. Ky., May s.— On Thurs-
day next the great Kentucky Derby will
be run, and the twenty-eighth, meeting
of the Louisville Jockey club inaugu-
rated. Despite the withdrawal ofcer-
tain stables because of the Kentucky
handicap blunder, the thousands of peo-
ple who will assemble at Churchill
Downs between May 0 and IS next will
doubtless witness one of the greatest
race meetings in the history of the Ken-
tucky turf. There may not be as many
horses here this year as last, but there
will be an abundance— at least half a
thousand— and there will be no lacking
in the matter of quality. The
best horses in the Western country

—the majority of whicii will be seen at
the Twin City meeting at Hamline in
July—will meet here and battle for the
rich trophies offered by the Louisville
Jockey club— equine giants from Cali-
fornia, the flower of Kentucky and the
seasoned veterans of the South. Many
a record has been lowered at Churchill
Downs since the day when Aristides
captured the initial Kentucky Derby,
and it is not unreasonable to expect that
one or more will suffer similarly at the
coming meeting. Ten Broeck's great
record of a mile in 1:39% has remained
un broken for twelve years. No horse
save Stuyvesant has ever approached
it. and he failed ofreaching it by a Quar-
ter of a second. Old man Harper. Ten
Broeck's owner while he lived, will en-
deavor, however, to eclipse even Ten
Broeck's record next week or the week
following. To accomplish or attempt
this feat he has selected that fleet-
footed daughter of the dead sire. Valu-
able. The race will be made against
time, as was the case with Ten Broeck
in 1877, and as the mare has already
covered a mile in 1:40 in her trials this
spring, there is excellent prospect of
her succeeding. The coming; meeting
will comprise nine day's racing in all
and the following review will give a
foretaste of the quality and nature of
the sports to be expected:

The principal event of the first day is,
of course, the Kentucky derby, a mile
and a half, for three-year-olds. It is the
blue ribbon event of the American turf,
and while it may not in intrinsic, value
equal several of the important events in
the West and a number of those m the
East, to it attaches a greater prestige
than to any race probably run on Amer-
ican soil. It enhances the value of the
winner as a racer and as a sire. Take
the derby winners from 1885 to that of
ISBS—Aristides, Vagrant, Baden Baden,
Day Star, Lord Murphy. Fonso, Hin-
doo. Apollo, Leonatus," Buchanan, Joe
Cotton, Ben AH, Montrose and Macbeth
1 1.—audit will be found that every
one of them were race horses
from muzzle to heel. With the excep-
tion of Fonso, who went to pieces with
lung fever shortly after the race, all
were winners again in good company.
Hindoo, Aristides, Leanatus, Fonso,
Baden Baden, Day Star, Buchanan and
Ben Ali are to-day making fame for
themselves and gold for their owners in
the stud, while Montrose and Macbeth
1 1, are still on the turf, battling with
the newer equine generations. Lord
Murphy was taken to England, and is
doubtless doing stud service there to-
day. Joe Cotton is dead. So is Apollo,
who was saved the fate of the only other
gelding besides Macbeth who won the
Derby, namely, Vagrant. Poor old
Vagrant is still paying the

PENALTY' OF IMPOTEXCY.
by dragging a buggy over the streets of
Lexington. So much for past Derby
winners. Of the horses remaining un-
declared for the coming renewal, the
following are likely to come to the post:
Sam Bryant's pair, Proctor Knott and
Come-to-Taw ; Spokane. Montana stable ;
the Beverwick stable pair, Cassius and
Castaway 11. Kasson. J. J. Carter;
Harper's pair, Lee Christy and Casella;
Hindoocraft, Ireland Bros.: Moxie,
Labold Bros.: Robin Hood, Hearst
&"Murray: Sportsman, J. K. Megib-
ben &Co. ; Long Dance, George Rye : the
best of Baldwin's pairs, Caliente or
Ganymede; and Once Again, Milton
Young. This willgive a field of four-
teen, which may be reduced by the
dropping of one of Harper's pair, the
worst one of the Beverwick stable pair,
and, possibly, Kasson. Nothing is
known of the condition of Baldwin's
couple outside of the stable, and it is
quite possible that neither willbefound
tit the post when the flag falls next
Thursday. To offset these, however,
additional starters may be found in Car-
toon. Gatican and Teuton. Heron will
hardly start; it would be apt to cause a
"coolness" between Guest andHankins.
Almont won't start for Ihe simple
reason thatjhe has been declared off in-
side of the past three days, being sick
from the effects of his journey from the
Pacific slope. Indeed. Senator Hearst
has been peculiarly unfortunate in this
respect, his only other Derby repre-
sentative besides Bobin Hood, X.Y. M.,
having died since his arrival here. Kas-
son is reported a doubtful starter, but
this lacks official confirmation.

Should the first fourteen named go to
the post, Proctor Knott, of course, will
be a warm favorite.- The Futurity win-
ner has improved immensely in the past
fortnight, and developed his old time
speed. There need be no fear of his not
being able to go the route. He is bred
that way. Come-to-Taw may cut some
figure, and he may be permitted to win
by license of his stable companion, but
this is doubtful. Spokane is apt to
make a showing. He is both speedy
and game, and has made many friends
by his creditable performance in the
Peabody Hotel stakes at Memphis. The
Blue Ribbon stakes, a mile and a half,
to be run at Lexington next Monday,
will doubtless disclose the best of Har-
per's pair, as both are entered in that
race. So is Once Again, Milton Young's
Derby Hope, now being keyed up by
Brown Dick, that veteran trainer who
handled Gallifet last year. Hindoo-
craft has been showing excellent work
in his trials, and his victory in the Dis-
tillers' stakes at Lexington Wednesday
makes him a dangerous factor in the;
race. Moxie is stable secret, lie may
lie another Montrose, but it is doubtful.
The Labold Bros.' luck is not apt torun
in the Derby channel the second time.
Robin Hood was undoubtedly fit before
he left California, and is still looking
well. But he has been eased up in his
work—

NOT A VERY FLATTERING SIGN
Cassius is said to be Johnny Camp-

bells hope, and not Castaway 11. Cas-
sius ran disappointingly in the Mont-
gomery stakes at Memphis, but the
same thing could, have been said of
Macbeth last year, and yet Macbeth
won. Baldwin's pair, as before stated,
are uncertainties. The remaining one
of the fourteen, Long Dance, is re-
ported to be receiving a special training
for the race, but has yet to disclose any
especial prowess. Altogether, the
race seems a pretty open one outside of
Proctor Knott. Bryant still maintains
that the latter will not start, but it is no
breach of confidence to state that no-
body believes him. In any event,
whether he starts or not, Kaintuck's
classic event will be a contest worth
coming miles to see,, and the winner
will be cheered by probably twenty

thousand throats as he passes under the
wire. Three purse races and an extra
race yet to be designated complete the
first day's programme.

On the second day, the lliirstbourne
stakes, for two-year-old fillies, live fur-
longs,-will bring together such young-
sters as Charlotte Cushman (Proctor
Knott's sister); Fairy Queen, Farmer
Scully's fleetfooted filly; Baldwin's
best, among them Oscelita, Violetta
and St. Cecelia, the last named a full
sister to oldVolante; Flyaway, Amos
McCampbell's promising Kinney filly;
Dilemma. Millie Williams, Zelica, Blue
Vail, Daisy F., Lady All and probably
half a dozen or more untried fillies.
Fairy Queen and Charlotte Cushman
will likely have more friends on that
day than any other two that could be
named, and the winner will likely be
found among these two and the best of
the Baldwin's. A sprint of half a
mile, a three-quarter dash, a
race of seven furlongs and an
extra race complete the programme.
The Delbeck handicap is the stake
event of the third day. It is a handicap
sweepstakes for three-year-olds and up-
ward, with $1,000 added, one and one-
sixteenth miles. The prominent candi-
dates for this, not yet declared, are
Libretto, Long 8011, Hypocrite, Los
Angeles, Strideaway,' Lottie Wall,
MollieMcCarthy's Last, Insolence.Clay
Stockton and Meckie 11. IfStrideaway,
Libretto and Hypocrite come to the
post the winner is apt to be found
among them unless the weights— whicii
are not assigned until two days before
the race— are prohibitive. The same
number of purse races as on the two
preceding days fill out the third day's
programme. The fourth day will
undoubtedly bring together a fine
lot of two-year-old colts to compete
for the Alexander stakes, a five-furlong
dash, with $1,000 added money. Onsrard,
Grayson, Uncle Bob and Major Nolan
(Bryant's pair), Labrador, Starter Cald-
well, Baldwin's trio, Goad-loupe,
Amigo and Santiago, some promising
Youngsters belonging to the Scoggan
Bros, and a number of other likely
youngsters are engaged in this race.
Grayson, Amos McCampbell's colt, is
very last, but is hardly as seasoned as
some of the others, Onsrard for in-
stance. The West Side stakes, to be
run at Nashville next Monday, may dis-
close a line on this race.

Next to the derby and the Kentucky
handicap, the Clark staKes, with $1,500
added, is the

BIGGEST RACE OF THE .MEETING
It is for three-year-olds, and is prac-

tically a renewal of the Derby, the only
difference being that the distance is a
quarter mile shorter. Pretty much the
same horses that constitute the Derby
field are entered in this, and the Derby
willfurnish an excellent and almost in-
fallible line as to the winner. If Proc-
tor Knctt comes to the post, he ought to
have this race at his mercy. The Mc-
Campbefl handicap, a sweepstakes for
all ages, a mile and seventy yards, to-
gether with three other purse races,
will be run on this, the fifth day. The
Merchants' handicap, for three-year-
olds and upward, with 81,000
added, a mile and an eighth, is
the feature of the following day.
In it are entered Badge, Hypocrite, Clay
Stockton, Insolence, Libretto, Lavina
Belle, Allahrene, McDowell, Hey Day,
Bob Forsythe, Mollie McCarthy's Last,
Wahsatch and others. Until the
weights appear (two days previous to
the race) speculation as to the winners
would seem to be useless. Four purse
races willfillout the day. Oil the sev-
enth day. Thursday, May 16, the Ken-
tucky Oaks will be run. it is. like the
Derby, a mile and a half, and the filly
that wins it will have to possess both
speed and staying power. Among the
entries are the following more or
less prominent fillies: The Lioness,
Brown Princess, Mandolin, Almera,
Corinne, Blackburn, Havillah, Retrieve,
Lady Hemphill, Lydia Belle. May Laps,
several of the Baldwins, Bettiha, and
Heliotrope. Of these Brown Princess
has disclosed decidedly the best form,
and ought to win. The Lioness, if she
were fit,would doubtless have no trouble
in winning, but there is much iv that
"if." The Runnymede stakes, for two-
year-olds, three-quarters of a mile, will
be run on the following day. Itwas in
this race last year that Proctor Knott
met his first defeat, being beaten by the
Lioness and others through the bad
jockeyship of Turner. The same horses
that start in the Alexander stakes
on the fourth day will likely
compete in this as the entries
are pretty much the same. The

EVENT OF THE DAY-
is the Kentucky handicap, which ranks
next to the Derby in importance. It has
$2,500 added money, and last year was
worth $4,387 to the winner, over $1,000
to the second horse and $250 to the third.
Last year Egmont woa it, defeating the
mighty Terra Cotta in one of the great-
est races ever run on Kentucky soil.
The recent unfortunate blunder in . as-
signing weights, owing to which the
Chicago stables delated all of its horses
iv the Louisville events, has robbed the
event of not a little of its interest.
But while Terra Cotta and the other
equine giants of this stable have
been eliminated, the race promises to
be even more warmly contested because
of their absence, being necessarily more
open and doubtful. Badge, Insolence,
Clay Stockton, Libretto. Montrose, Spo-
kane, Los Angeles, Hypocrite, Long
Chance and Bridelight are a few of the
leading candidates that are apt to face
the starter. Badge looks well at 110
pounds, while Montrose, Libretto and
Hypocrite are all well in at 110, 114 and
110, respectively. Among the light
weights Ciay Stockton, with only 98
pounds up, has an excellent chance.
The Macauley handicap and three other
purse races wind up the day and
the meeting. Altogether the pros-
pect for fine racing is a most
promising one. The stalls are
rapidly fillingup, and by the time the
Lexington contingent arrives there will
be no less than 500 horses on hand. The
track is covered with flyers every morn-
ing up to as late as 11 o'clock, allbusily
preparing for the coming contests.
Nine-tenths of the horses already here
and to come are entered for the rich
stakes of the Twin City Jockey club.and
besides these the cream of the Chicago
stables and some California cracks will I
run at Hamline. As a consequence, the
result ofthis meeting will be particu-
larly interesting to residents of St. Paul
and Minneapolis, who are to have a
Derby of their own.

am'

RAT'S IN A NEW LIGHT.
They Can Be Tamed Into Charm-

ing Pets in the Household.
Pall Mall Gazette. tHPVII^BS&nI
I have seen and handled a pair of

tame rats belonging to some young
friends, and prettier, more playful, and
more intelligent pets could not be imag-
ined. They were accustomed to run
about on the table at meal times. They
never stoic food; but, when anything
was offered them, they sat up on their
hind legs, held the morsel between
their forepaws and ate it daintily.

They were fond of a game which I
saw them play. The rats were put into
the boy's cap, whicii was hung on the
hat-stand in the hall. The boy and his
sister then went to the top of the house
and whistled. At the sound of the
whistle the rats jumped out of the cap,
scrambled to the floor and then rau up
the stairs and perched on their owners'
shoulders.

The general idea of the rat is that it
is an ill-savored animal, dirty in its
person and revolting in its diet, where-
as it is delicately clean iii person and
equally dainty in its food. It is ever
washing itself, and never eats without
washing afterward.- •

*2Bg*B- m
A Counting Contrivance.

Capital.
Some genius , has just made a most

elaborate affair specially designed to
facilitate the tallying of tabulated sta-
tistics with a view to the approaching
census. His method consists essentially
in first recording the -data relating to
each person by punching holes in the
sheets or strips" of electrically non-con-
ducting material (paper) and then
counting or tallying these, data, either
separately or in combination, by means
of mechanical; counters, operated; by
electro-magnets, the circuits through
which are controlled by. the perforated
cards or strips.

AMONG THE HORSES.
The Entire Produce of the

Erdenheim Stud to Be
Sold.

:

Promising Youngsters Under
the Hammer to Close the

Kittson Estate.

Long Odds That Maud S's Fa-
mous Record Will Stand

This Season.

Ed Bither Will Personally

Train the Case String-
HoofPoints.

The sale of the entire produce of the
noted Erdenheim stud for ISBB, the prop-
erty of the estate of the late Commo-
dore Kittson, willbe held at the Ameri-
can Horse Exchange, Fiftieth street and
Broadway, New York, by Col. S. D.

Bruce, next Monday.May 13. The year-
lings composing the Erdenheim cata-
logue are the last of the breeding of the
Erdenheim stud, and are sold by order
of the St. Paul Trust company, to close
up the estate. They are, taking them
as a whole, a very promising and even
lot. They are by the speedy son of
imported Eclipse and imported Maud.by
Stock well,Alarm.sire ofHimyar,Gabriel,
Startle, Pardee, Panique, Soubrette,
Breeze, Flight, Aura, etc., two colts and
five fillies; a brother to Tocsin, dam
Auricula, by Waverly; a colt out of
Busy Bee, by War Dance. The fillies
are out of Bedotte, by Bonnie Scotland,
Dahabla, by Kingfisher, luka, by Re-
form, Sister of Mercy, the dam of Par-
dee, luka, Heck, etc., and Temptation,
Rivet's dam, by Great Tom; by Dalna-
cardoch, winner of the St. James' Palace
stakes at Ascot, Gratwicke stakes at
Goodwood and Great Yorkshire handi-
cap at Doncaster, son of Rataplan, own
brother to Stockwell and Mayounaise.by
Teddington, sire of Carnegie, Drum-
stick, etc., thre are two colts and there
fillies. A colt, dam Elastic, and
of Albia, Bouncer, Elizabeth, etc., by
Kentucky, and brother to Arab, out of
Retribution, by Reform; the fillies are
out ofEquity, dam of Chief Justice, by
Enquirer; Fairwater, dam of Gracie, by
111 Used and Preciosa, dam ofPreciana,
Stalwart, etc.,by Leamington. Reform,
sire of Rataplan, Ittilala, Raveller, Ker-
messe, Florence, etc., one of the best
bred sons and best race horses of the
popular imported Leamington, has two
colts and one filly in the lot; a colt,
brother to Hay ward, out of Australind,
dam of Circassian, Austriana, etc., by
imported Australian; a colt out
of Zicka, sister to Zoo Zoo, and
dam of Leather Stocking, Pagan, etc.,
by Australian; a filly out of the supe-
rior race mare Albia, by Alarm. By
imported Woodlands, winner of the
Findon stakes at Goodwood and Corpo-
ration stakes at Brighton, sone ofNut-
bourne, by the Nabob, and Whiteface,
by Turnus, sire of Woodson, Brynwood,
Merci, Theora, and the great colt
Cracksman ,there are four colts and six
fillies. A bay colt, dam Megara, the
dam of the great filly Spinaway, La
Bella N., Fenelon, etc., by imported
Eclipse, one . brother to Suitor, out of
Lady's Maid, by Leamington, one out of
the fine race mare Ranee, by Reform,
and own out of -Tuscaloosa, by Leam-
ington or Reform. The fillies are out
of the best and most noted pro-
ducing and best race mares of the coun-
try; one out of the great race mare
Glidelia. by Glengarry; one out of the
famous Maggie B B, dam of Iroquois,
Harold, etc., by imported Australian ;
one out of the noted Waltz, dam of
Glidelia, Raquet, Kermesse, . etc., by
Lexington; one out of the superior race
mare. Blue Lodge, dam „of Aura, by
Fellbweraft; one out of Artifice, dam of
Ruse, Headlad, etc., by imported
Glenelg; one out*of Baby, dam of
Ballyhoe, by imported Strachino, and
one by Reform or Woodlands, out of
Vanita (Clara Morris), by Alarm. There
are by the speedy, good son of Alarm
and Sister ofMercy,Pardee,one colt and
four fillies; a colt out of Lady Salyers

dam of St. Paul and May Queen, by im
ported Leamington; fillies out of im-
ported Essayez IL, dam of Issaquena,
Ittilala, etc., by Cremorne, imported
Victoria, dam of Regulus, by King Vic-
tor; imported Algebra,dam of Donald A .
and Woodson, by Diophantus, and one
out of Misty Morn, dam of Stanly, by
Ulverston, son of Lexington. The mares
were bred to and these yearlings are by
the stallions whose blood and general
conformation had nicked best with the
families of the matrons, and there is no
reason to doubt but there are some
grand race horses in the lot, as they are
not excelled in high fashionable breed-
ing and racing lines, or by any ever
bred in the world. This stock will be
sold without reservation or by bid, no
guarantee of soundness, but full guar-
antee of title and pedigree as stated in
the catalogue.

SPRING SAP AND HOPES.

Dollars to Doughnuts That the
Record of Maud S Will Not Be
Beaten This Season.
In the spring, when sap runs freely,

we hear a great deal about horses that
are going to beat the record. We believe
in progress, and hope some day to see
a mile trotted in faster time than 2:08%, I
but we do not throw judgment to the
winds. There are iust nine horses in
the whole history of the turfwhich have
acquired records of better than 2:14, the
mark of Goldsmith Maid, and one of
these, Maxey Cobb, >is dead. St.
Julien and Rarus have passed
into, the yellow leaf, and noth-
ing more can be expected of them.
Phallas is in the stud, and willnever be
started again, his muscle having gone
abroad, and Jay-Eye-See and Harry
Wilkes are weak in their legs, and will
live in history on what they have ac-
complished rather than upon expecta-
tions. The only two rivals of the Queen
fit for duty are Belle Hamlin and Guy.
The great little gelding has trotted the
fastest mile, .2:12, but the handsome
mare has gone the fastest half, 1:02%.
We look for both of these trotters to
beat their record this year, but it is a
dollar to a doughnut, our usual winning
bet, that neither will smash time three
seconds in a lump. When we approach
the extreme flight, progress is meas-
ured by fractions instead of full sec-
onds. Maud S. did not jump down to
2:05%. She kept on trying, and slowly
advanced in steps of one-quarter of a
second to her present proud position.
The lungs, cords, and muscle's were
laboriously gotten into position to sus-
tain a higher flightofspeed. It is per-
sistent trying whicii shows how a r pre-
vious weakness may be overcome and
how it is possible to eclipse by a shade
a former best effort. The first thing
for Belle Hamlin aud Guy to " do is to
wipe out the 3:11& of St. Julien. After
that let them struggle fora while with
the 2:10 of•Jay-Eye-See. and then they
willfind it amusing to toy with each
quarter ofa second which separates them
from the 2:08%* of Maud S. What other,
record breakers are in sight? We an-
swer that we know of none that will do
the trick this year. Rosalind Wilkes, ;

Patron and Stamboul will shine among
the great lights of the turf, but it is idle
to talk about either wearing the crown
until the 2:12 of Guy has been equaled.
Sunol has a two-year-old record of 2:18,
and Susie S a four-year-old record of
2:18, but the gap between that figure,
and 2 : 10 is of fearful width. There
should be a great future before Sunol,
but -to keep her sound -her powers
will have to ripen gradually. Spring
is a hopeful season. The new dande-
lion lifts- its , yellow . head above the
fresh grass, the birds mate and rebuild
their nests, and the sap causes the trees
to burst into bowers of green. We do
uot " blame the breeder and owner for

Indulging in bright dreams when nature
is rising Into - the .warmth and fullness
of life, but an ocean of spring talk will
not change '\u25a0\u25a0 the established order of
things. And yet, although the lead of
Maud S is absolute, wo confess to a de-,
sire to see : the great mare make an at-
tempt before t the close of summer to
beat her own record.— Turf Field and
Farm. \u25a0;

ON THE TRACK.

The Flyers at the Minnehaha
" Driving Park. •

Lovers of good horseflesh can see
sights that are good :for sore eyes any
day in the week at the grounds of the
Minnehaha Driving Park association.
Over 100 horses, some of them very fast
ones.are in the stables there already.and
more arriving every day. There are
a great many animals there that have
done a mile in 2:30, and better, and a
few that have marks of less than:2o;
Among the latter are McKusick's tour-:
year-old mare, Mittie Lil, 2:18, and
Louis S, 2:16%; both : horses are in
Hinckley's stable.
' Many of the horses now quartered at
the track are green colts, but some
of them are doing excellent
work now, and several have
dope trial heats in good time.
From 7 to 10 any morning the trainers
are busy working the flyers on quarter
and half-mile heats, and not a few of
them give promise of fast trotting. The
track is in constant use, and is in fine
condition, being now considered by
horsemen one of the best trotting tracks
in the country. The half-mile track in-
side the circle is somewhat softer than
the other, and in fine condition for run-
ning horses, of which, however, there
are very few now at the park.

Charlie Miles has a string of purse
winners in his stable, and willsend six
or seven out of the twenty-two under
his care campaigning this season. The
five-year-old mare Lilian, with a four-
year-old record of 2:17%, is his special
pride, She is owned by William Blow-
ers, of Waterloo, 10., and is already
doing some very pretty work, although
she hasn't been put to any fast business
as yet this season. She goes East inAu-
gust.

Arcadian, the big black stallion, six
years old, is getting in excellent trim
for hard fast work, and willbe taken to
Chicago soon. His record is 2:33%.
Birdie L. a greenpacing mare, is also
under Mr. Miles' training, and is con-
sidered a very promising animal.

J. C. Oswald's Nellie S and Molly C
are at Nelson's stable, and are getting
inexcellent shape for the opening of.
the season. Nellie's mark is . 2:22%.
Mr. Nelson thinks Dixey V, now in his
stable, will surprise everybody this
year. Dixey's record is 2:27%*. Harry
Batch's Alceola, 2:28%, Sunos & Mot-
ley's Cricket, 2:24%, and Blockade, a
promising two-year-old belonging to
the De Graff estate, are also in this
stable.

Johnnie Woods, 2:2% is at the Gan-
non stable with Lucy X, Kellar V, Tood
L, Zaywcod and the little pacer, Billy
Blue Bell. N

George Spears has charge of the big
club stable and has a string of twelve
trotters. Star, seven years old, with a
record of2:29, is one of the best in the
stable, and .R. F. Jones' Big Ike is
shown to all visitors.

One ofthe best iv H. W. Browne's
stable is St. Leger. The other stables
are those of Kelly, Matthews, Sargent,
Laird and Clark, and ' contain for the
most part horses that trot in 2:40 to 2:30,
and green trotters that willbe put in
shape to make records this summer. l:

A meeting of the stockholders of the
association will be held on Tuesday
evening to elect officers and arrange a
programme for the regular weeKly
matinees that will commence soon, ana
be held all through the season.

CASE'S FAST STRING.
Ed Either "Will Attend to Their

Training in Person. i:

J. I. Case, "of the Hickory. Grove
stock farm, Racine, Wis., writes,:
Brown's book has been full.for nearly
twomonths, and I have been obliged to
turn away ' quite a number of ; good
mares. The fact • that all of his foals,
(four in ' number foaled in 1888), show,
such promise of a high rate of speed at
an early date, are such good lookers and
so pure-gaited, together; with the fact
that all who know him ;well believe
that he willmaterially -lower his record
the coming season, tilled his book al-
most as soon as opened, and Ihave
been compelled to turn away many
good mares. Under the circum-
stances I am forced to raise his
fee to $200 for 1890, and it may be
possible when the season arrives that
we may raise it even higher. But par-
ties looking to him before the 1890 an-
nouncement willbe allowed to breed at
the price advertised. His book is now
open for 1890 at $200. Ilook for Brown
to prove the coming season that he is
the equal of any five-year-old stallion
ever before the public in contested
races,' and Iwould not lie surprised to
see him (barring accidents) beat the rec-
ord of 2:13% at that age. I state with
confidence, and make all due allowance
for early spring enthusiasm, that two of
his four-yearlings will surely enter the
2:30 list as three-year-olds, and Iexpect
one to get in that list next season as a
two-year-old. The stock at Hickory
Grove have ail wintered nicely, and we
are getting them in shape to com-
mence spring operations. We have
just finished as good a mile track as
can be found anywhere, and Bitherwill
remain at home and attend to all the
training in person the greater part of
the season. The string will consist of
Jay-Eye-See, 2:10; Brown, 2:18%; Vic-
toria Wilkes, four years old, record at
twoyears, 2:41%; two very promising
two-year-olds by Phallas Chief; a very
promising . three-year-old by Tyrant
Harold "Wilkes." who is expected to
beat 2:30 the coming season; three rwo-
year-old filliesby Phallas, 2:13%; one
by Robert McGregor, 2:17%, and five
two-year-old Phallas stallion colts. He
willalso handle, to some extent, a few
yearlings. Good results are expected
this season at Hickory Grove.

There is some talk of forming a trot-
ting association here and joining the
Northwestern circuit, holding the meet-
ings on the new mile track after the
Janesville and Freeport meetings.

The Northern Pacific Circuit.
Those who have been buying horses

to take to Montana and the Northwest
will find employment for them 'this
summer. At Helena there will be a
four clays' meeting, commencing July
3, and records made at it willnot con-
stitute a bar at the August meeting. .
The regular circuit is Deer Lodge,
Aug. 7, four days; Anaconda, Aug.
12, six days; Butte City, Aug.
li?, six days, and Helena, Aug.*-
--26, six days. After these come the'
Oregon State fair, Salem, Sept. 16, six
days; the fairat The Dalles, Sept. 24,
six days, and the fair at Walla Walla,
W. T., Sept. 30, six days. The race-
givers in the Northwest, it will be ob-
served, have arranged to keep things
moving from Monday morning until \u25a0

Saturday night. They do not favor any.
half week business. The horses which
go through the circuit willget plenty of'
experience, and it is to be hoped that;
their drivers and owners will ; gather
enough money to keep the wheels well
greased. a -

Safe on Braziilia'n Soil.
The two American-bred trotters, "

Spofford and Gov. Hill, were safely
landed in Buenos Ayres after a voyage
of forty-seven days. The severest shak-
ing up occured offNewport News. The
gale was strong and the ;sea ran high. 'The horses were protected by padded
stalls. In pleasant weather they were
walked on deck. They also had a large
open box,with plenty ofstraw to prevent
slipping, into which they were turned,
one at a time, when the ocean was calm.
The shoes were badly worn on the voy-
age. The friction was as great as if the
trotters had been on land. The two
horses walked \u25a0'. ashore in their new and;
far-distant home as frisky and nimble as
colts. We hope that both will continue
to . distinguish themselves. - They will
be driven on the- road and compete in;
races.; Three days before Spofford and
Governor Hill were landed the bay

mare Skylight Pilot, who had preceded
them to Buenos Ayres, ? died. : She was
by Strathmore, had a record of 2: 19,and
her loss was keenly regretted. .

HOOP PRINTS.

What Horses and Their Owners,
Breeders and Handlers Are

' Doing..
'A Masterson (New Zealand) paper

states that one of the cleverest and most
sensational equestrian performances on
record was accomplished by Harry Ven-
nell, at the \ Kumurau -.races. -He \u25a0 was
liding a horse in . the ;hack ;race. when
the animal bolted towards the hills "and
leaped Into a ravine, falling perpen-
dicularly a height of twenty feet. The
horse dropped on his back, breaking, it,
and dying quickly, and had Vennell
kept his seat he would assuredly have .
been killed. Perceiving, his danger as
the animal made his fatal plunge, he
caught hold of an overhanging branch
and swung himself out of the saddle.
A , minute or so later the branch gave
way, and Vennell'- fell on the body of
the horse, but his fall was broken, and
fie escaped with some slight injuries.
j ...The latest odds offered against Ameri-can Derby candidates is 10 to 1 The
Czar, 13 to 1 Proctor Knott, 15 to 1
Galen, 15 to 1 Sorrento, 15 to 1 Salvator,
15 to 1 Flood Tide, 20 to 1 French Park,
20 to 1 Fresno, 25 to 1 Spokane, Kasson,
Sam Wood, Heron and Don Jose; 30 to
1 Ganymede, Blue Bock and The Lion-
ess, and from 35 to 1 to 150 to 1 the
others. Some ol the latest transactions
by bookmakers are: For the Brooklyn
handicap, $1,500 to $20 The Don, $600 to
550 and $300 to $25 The Bard, $750 to $50Terra Cotta, $1,500 to ' $25 Niagara, $400
to $20 Gorgo. For the Suburban handi-
cap, $1,250 to $50 Prince Royal, $1,000 to
$20 Torchlight, $800 to $20 Taragon, $400
to $20 Hanover,sl,l2s to Niagara, $750 to
$50 Terra Cotta, and $300 to $100 Terra
Cotta to run one, two or three.

Among the prominent racing trainers
and owners are the following who were
formerly conspicuous in trotting circles :
Sam Bryant, Ed Corrigan, William Mc-
Guigan.Father BillDaly, John S. Camp-
bell, CliffPorter, Jim Caldwell, Frank
Van Ness, John Croker, W. P. Max-
well, John Madden, Jack Chirm, Don
Mozier, William R Letcher, Dan Mac-
auley and John McMahon.

Jimmy McLaughlin, the Chicago sta-
ble's great jockey, has reduced his
weight to 117 pounds already, which is
ten pounds less than he was at the same
time last year, aud lower than he has
been at this season in a number ofyears.
He is in excellent health, and does not
experience any of the dizziness orfaint-
ing spells that he did last year.

Nat Bruen and W. C. Brown, ofBur-
lington, 10., have sold to G. D. Beunett
& Co., of Tecumseh, Neb., for $2,000,
the four-year-old bay - stallion Appa-
noose 6182, by Egbert 1136, dam Hope,
by Magic 1451; second dam Lady Thorne
Jr. (dam of Santa Claus, 2:l7>£), by
Williams' Mambrino, sou of Ericsson
130. He is a grand individual, and ex-
hibits great bursts of speed.
DC. A. Radcliffe feels very much
pleased over the performance of his
Wilkes stallion, not yet three years
old, he trotted an easy quarter of a mile
in forty-five seconds, a three-minute
gait. It was the third time he wasever hitched to a sulky, and was driven
by A. J. Woodmansee, in whose hands
he is for the season. He is a natural-
born trotter.

H. Bartlett, of the firm ofBurt, Coe
& Co., Ottumwa, 10., has sold to a Rus-
sian syndicate at a very long price the
four-year-old colt Jupiter, by Seely's
Rattler, dam Lady Whitman; second
dam by Hambletonian. He is repre-
sented as a colt of rare promise, having
shown trials better than 2:20.

Donovan is still favorite for the Eng-
lish derby, although he was defeated by
Enthusiast for the 2,ooo guineas. Within
a space of thirteen months Donovan
won over £27,000, nearly equaling the
winnings of the mighty Ormonde dur-
ing his whole racing career. The owner
of Donovan won the Derby last year,
with Ayrshire. .

The Czar's recent grand performances
at San Francisco show that the curb
with which he was troubled has been
effectually cured. But good as he has
proved himself, there are •; many Cali-
fornians who believe that Don Jose, his
stable companion, can beat him when
called upon.

Dr. C. I. Snoop, of Racine, Wis., has
sold to William F. Redmond, of New
York city, the five-year-old bay mare
Kitue Hayes, by Judge Hayes 4426, dam
Laura Swigert, by Swigert 650, etc. She
is verypromising, and can show close
to a 2:30 gait without training.

' At Washington park, Chicago, last
year. 102 races were . won by 84
different horses, while at Monmouth
park 107 races were won by 79 dif-
ferent horses. This showing at our
great Western track is encouraging to
owners.

J. H. & A. H. Morris' mare Jennie B,
by Longfellow, out of Brocade, which
was shipped to England last year, has
been bred to Galopin, winner of the
Derby in 1875. and sire of St. Simon,
Donovan and ether good ones.

Jockey Sible, who rode J Sorrento into
the place in the Pacific Derby, is the
oldest knight of the pigskin now in har-
ness. He was a trainer of horses more
than thirty years ago. " y

! A. T. Turney, Red Oak, 10., has pur-
chased from :G. D. Wilson, Council
Bluffs, the colored mare Eugenia, dam
of Little Sioux, 2:22>£. She willbe bred
toGuelph, 2:30.

Tempest, 2:19, the young California-
bred mare, will be shipped to Buenos
Ayres, South America, this week. The
price paid for her was in the neighbor-
hood of $8,000.

Judge Babcock, of Minneapolis,
Minn., has purchased from Ed Gee'rs, of
Tennessee, the bay pacing gelding Joe
Braden. 2:ls^*, and will use him as a
road horse.

Dr. R. E. Giffen, Lincoln, Neb., has
purchased from Kansas parties, for
$1,000, the promising three-year-old colt
Jessie, by Challes, dam by Post's Ham-
bletonian.

B.J. Treacy, of Lexington, Ky., is re-
ported to have refused an offer of$20,-
--000 forBermuda, 2:20, by Banker, dam
Pattie Patchin, by Mambrino Patchen.

Frank Van Ness has commenced jog-
ging the Sire Bros.' horses at Morris-
town, N. J. He thinks Harry Wilkes
will this season show his best form.

Prince Roral is a strong Long Island
favorite for the Suburban, and his sta-
ble companion, George Oyster, is being
liberally backed for the Volunteer.
i Sam Caton, the well-known trainer,
has engaged with Mr. Simpson, of New
York, for a year, and will work his
horses at Adrian, Mich.
j Fullerton, the famous six-year-old
English racehorse, by Toucher, out of
Caroline, has been sold for5,000 guineas,
to go toBuenos Ayres.
: Cruiser, by Wanderer, owned by
Lamasney Bros., has been "fired." and
will not be started before next fall. •
i Lady Winifred, a well-known English
performer over hurdles, has been sold
to go to spam.

Midway Park.
| Horses handled, trained, speeded,
boarded or pastured. Fine carriages
and driving horses bought andsold.
Apply H. J. Woodmansee, St.*Paul.

Oak Lawn Farm,
3>i miles from town on Afton road, 250
acres choice pasture land. Summering

fine horses a specialty. ' The fine-bred
trotting stallion Memory - (1366), stand-
ing for rervice during the season. - For
particulars apply to John : Mather, 386
Robert street, St. Paul.

J* . —-
Change of Time on the Wiscon-

sin Central.
'. Wisconsin Central ; trains for Milwau-
kee and Chicago willhereafter leave the
union depots in both cities as follows:Y-
?From Minneapolis" at 12:45 m. and
6:45 p.m.::-' ;....."..-

From St. Paul at : 1:25 p. m. and 7:25
p. m. City offices. 173 East Third street,
St. Paul; 19 Nicollet house block,-Min-
neapolis. ;-___:^j__-A_^_L__^_

No article of, household 'supplies is more
important than Piatt's Chlorides, the disin-
fectant. s__9l

THROUGH TO HELENA.
ASpring Jaunt Westward Through the

Territories.

FUTURE "PYRAMID PARK;"

The St. Paul Colony in Helena—
Adventures of Peter and

Paul.

Business recently called me to Helena,
Mont. At 4 o'clock p. m., April 25, I
boarded . the train on the Northern
Pacific railroad ; the conductor called out
"All aboard," the engineer threw open
the valve, and away the train moved
over prairies, through hills and across
streams at the rate of twenty-five miles
an hour. Early on the following day
the train crossed the Missouri river.and
then Iwas in a hitherto unknown coun-
try. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 No one can realize the beauties of
the country through . which this road
passes unless he visits It In person. At
this time the broad prairies are green,
giving promise of a bountiful harvest to
the husbandman, while the hills and
valleys are well filledwith horses, cat-
tle and sheep, all fat and flourishing on
the nutritious bunch grass so abundant
throughout Dakota and Montana. The
valley ofthe Yellowstone is a picture
pleasing to the eye and pleasant
to the memory. Suddenly the train
dashes into the "Bad Lands." This
body of land abounds in weird and
magnificent scenery, fullof interest to
to any one capable of drawing pleasure
from the beauties " of nature. It is
utterly unfitted for agriculture, and yet
beautiful in its own deformity. If
this body of land were near a large city
it could be converted into ' a park,
which with a little ornamentation
could be made in attractiveness second
to none on the face of the earth. One
is at a loss to know why, and how,
these lands were created. Imagine, a
dumping ground near some large city,
and then magnify the dumps thousands
of times and some idea can be formed
of the "Bad Lands," which should, in
all time to come, be known as Pyramid
Park. Medora, on the Little Missouri,
is the place where the Maiquis de
Mores constructed bis immense
slaughter-house from which point he
hoped to supply the world with dressed
beef. Thousands of dollars were ex-
pended, but for some cause he failed to
carry out his grand scheme. At this
time his machinery is at a standstill
and his large and handsome improve-
ments are "unoccupied. Passing this
interesting place, the train enters upon
the soil Montana. Away to the north
and south the mountains are covered
with snow throughout the entire year.
Their cold, white peaks cause a chill to
creep over, me, and Idraw my overcoat
closer about me.
. From these snow mountains, during
the summer, more or less moisture de-
scends to dampen the earth in the val-
leys, causing the grass to grow luxuri-
antly, and enabling the farmer to raise
magnificent crops, independent of the
fallof rain.

A population of 18,000 is claimed for
Helena, and I think that the estimate is
not too large. It is certainly a very
thriving town, being in the center of an
immense mining district. The whole-
sale and retail trade is very large, and
the merchants and tradesmen seem to
be doing well. John S. M. Neill.
son of our Rev. Dr. Neill, kindly called
with his carriage and took me out to
see the smelting works. These cost in
the neighborhood of $700,000 and fur-
nish work for a large number
of men in getting the precious metal
from the ore. The citizens of Helena
are kind and hospitable to those who
go among them. All the world is there

represented, and St. Paul has a fair
proportion in that distant city. They
seem delighted with the climate and
the general outlook tor business. Mr.
Lambie, formerly in the drug business
here, is there buying and selling real
estate. Mr. Coffers, formerly in our
postoffice, is there successfully conduct-
ing a trunk manufactory. Mr. McMur-
ran. is connected with the Journal of
that city. The newspapers seem to be
enterprising and fully up to the re-
quirements of a wide-awake constitu-
ency. I met an old-time friend in the
person of Col. W. F. Wheeler, who was
private secretary of Gov. Medary and
Gov. Sibley. He is now deputy United
States marshal and secretary of the his-
torical society. He is to Montana what
J. Fletcher Williams is to Minnesota,
and Montana can no more spare him
than we can spare our Mr. Williams.
While he was a resident of this city an
attempt was made toremove the capi-
tal to St. Peter, and when the measure
failed Wheeler got off the following
lines, which were published in the Min-
nesotian of that time:

ST. PAUL AND ST. PETER.
Peter and Paul went a journeying together.
Inrain and sunshine and allkinds ofweather.
They finally rested by the great ruouing

waters.
And dreamed of their wives, their sons and

their daughters.
At a place not far from Mendota.
In the clime ot fair Minnesota.
Paul was well pleased, and concluded to set-

tle, _:.\u25a0•--"
So lighted a fire and boiled his camp kettle;
But Peter continued up the dark Minnesota,
And made a camp by his brother Dakota.
Thus they squatted on Uncle Sam's soil,
And thus" began their labor and toil.
The names of these places are familiar to- all,
The one's St. Peter, the other St. Paul.
St. Paul quickly grew in size, wealth and

power,
And overshadowed St. Peter like a reed by a

tower.
St. Peter thought late and thought long.
Why it was that St. Paul was so great and so

strong.
Why is it he gets all the business and people?
It's because of the Big House with the round

steeple ! Bofl6
So, invoking the help of one humorous *W.

A.G.,
He gambled— not at faro, or euchre or brag—
ue, put up his whole pile and proceeded to
•.:\u25a0•<; bet .A \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 A
At the nice little game known as tHolette.
Not knowing the game, he thought he had

won.
So 'be hoisted his flag and fired his gun. .
Now I*llmove the i;BigHouse with the round

steeple,
And draw to me great wealth and power and

people: .
I'llsell my town lots, what thousands they'll

-ring!
I'llhandle the cash, and live like a king.
Wnen the game was ended, he found he had

lost. .
The laugh was against him, and all at his

cost.

\u2666Willis A. Gorman, governor.
tJo Rolette, member of council from Pem-

bina, who had stolen the capital removal
bill, was chairman of the committee on en-
rollment. -3gMt*gjaHM[

JThe state capitoL
The Northern Pacific railroad is a

splendid road, well managed by polite
and attentive officers. The wants ofthe
passengers are anticipated, and no one
can find fault with any of the details of
management. B. W. Johnson.

: SEE THIS! :Ayer_ Sarsaparilla—dol-
lar a bottle— worth fire dollars of any man's
money. Either as a Tonic or Blood-purifier,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has no equal 1
'":Dr. James H. Stone. Tanpan. Ohio, says :
*'Iknow of no alterative that gives so much
satisfaction as Ayer's Sarsaparilla." , .
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared byDr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell,Mass.
• Price #1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

ADVERTISED.
List of Unclaimed Letters lie*
, maining in the Poßtoffl.ce, St.

Paul, Minn., May 6, 1889.

"~ Free delivery of letters by carriers at the
residence of owners may be secured by ob-
serving the following rules:

First— plainly to the street and num-. ber of the house. .. .
ISecond— Head letters witb the writer's full

address, including-street aud number, and
request answers to be directed accordingly.

Third— to strangers or transient vis-
itors in the city, whose special address | may
be unknown, should be marked in the left-

: hand • corner, : "Transient." This will'pre- .
vent their being delivered to persons of the
same or similar names.. Fourth— Place the postage stamp on the
upper right hand corner and leave space be-
tween the stamp and . directions for post-
marking without defacing the writing. .-•'«

Persons callingfor letters in this list will
please say they are. advertised: otherwise
they willnot receive them.. \u25a0 , . \u25a0 WILLIAMLEE. Postmaster.

AllenC N \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- ' . Anderson Stone
dams Ed J Anderson J

Ahem L J 2 - Arets Miss Tena
Akeple W Archer BF
Akre Henry Armitage John
Angle Geo D Arnold RC.
Anuria!) Johan Arthur Frank
Anderson 0 Atterbury Fred
Anderson Martin A Averlll Helen W
Anderson N'els L Ayers Wm -'

Bachhiemer Christ Behr G
ailyMrs L BenningJW

Baker FW Bender IIW
Baker Dr A J Bibles Miss Mary
Baker Dr Frank Bobroosky Dorotha
BailyLula Bohan Peter
Barrett, Nephew _ Co Bowman Mrs F.iank
Bargul Charli Bastian &Borgeon
Ballard Howard Burcher It X
Bandin Frank Boyd Miss Addie
Bates Dr George Boyd Will J
Benton D Brockway H C
Beaty John Brown Mrs Robbie
Bavton Julia Brown Nellie M
Beirciter Jos Brown Lew
Benedict A J Burgan E
Berdes Oscar Burns J O
BotCher Amelia Burkhart Karl
Benson Mrs E Bryant J H
Bloom* Jacob Bry Miss Regnild
Baudette Telephore Buell Frank L

Chapman Bertha Collins Bama
aliaway John Cooper Mrs Josie

Caminsky, Elizabeth Cooper Chas
Caming Minnie Cone Frank B
Carlson A B Consby Richard
Carey Savra Coton Lilly
farrington Edgar D Cox Jos

Claflin Albert E Conly John
ClarK W A Corcoran J F
Clifford Ed Cornelle Genette
Cherny Albert Costello Mr
Chermark Gustie Cowe William
Cleveland John Crantz Mathilda
Chultz F .--:•--' Cryer A A
Cole Myron H -
Daokey Frank _" ' Davis Mrs Kate

ahlcne Ada \u25a0 Day Mr
Dahlnane Mattie Dean Rev W H
Davenport Anna De Kay Mrs
Davis Frankie Debber Geo
Davis Mrs J C Dudley Arthur

Eldrich & Smith Emmons Fred
Ilingson Bertha Evans Emma

Farrell Maggie Fredricks Saran
einstein Mr Friend & Co H

ForshererWm FlensborgF
Farslund Lena Flint & Co
Farstall Edward Florois F L
Foster G E ""- Funk Miss Emma
FoxxEd ; ______
Garrison IIE 2 Gormley Miss Mary

arrison Frank . Gough H D
Gantz Nellie :\u25a0 • ? :'\u25a0 Gould Peter 2
Geldrich J E Gough H D
Good John Gouter J C
Godard Geo Gray D L
GoodlandMiss Lena Grade Miss Jennie
Goldstein Bell Gregory Mrs L
Golden T GriffinAron
Grabec Johan Grisby A O
Goodwin E 5 GriffinLee 4M
Goodman Geo Grousz Geo *•
Goodwin Ediih Gould Thos F

Hall Sadie Hellman Minnie
all Emma HessonJnoF

Hall Mrs Euphena Heathiugton Alfred
Harm H Hickey Jas 3
Hanson Gust Higgins Miss Nellie
Hanson Fred W Hilleniier Anton
Hanson Mrs M Hodd Alois
Hanson Carolina Holcomb Hod
Hart Chas Hopkins Kate A
Harris J M . Hood Miss May
Harris Daisy Howard Carrie 2
Harrison MaryC . Howard J J
Hartmau & Co Howard Geo W
Head Sarah Horton Miss May
Heath „Devore Hunt James W 2 •

Heckman George Hunt Cora
Heimberg Alfred • . Hntchinson Josua

Jacobi
_ Co Johnson Anuy

ackson Albert Johnson A
James E H ___H Johnson Augusta
Johns Clarence Johnson Louis
Jen-ins G D Johnson Andreas
Jergeson C E Johnson Augusta
Jerome Mrs Will -_Johnson. X

_
Jones Johana Johnston Miss Rea
Jones J S •• \u25a0'\u25a0'. -Johnson Miss Joseph-
John son Louisa . me

arlson Eny Kirk Jno P
assen May Kisson Dr E

Kauffman Anne Kjiel Jens Hanson
Keinan MA .Komperad Ole C
Keys Arthur, 2 Koch _ Co
Klatt Wm Kosa Miss Ellsa
Kilichioskv M Kroiss Michael
Kinsela Myles Krus August
King John Knlberg Hannah.
Kurg J . .
Laliy Young Lewis L

ackaffP Lewis DC
Labonta MrsA Lewier Mabie
Lang Stephen Lightner Mary
Larson Anna Liudborg Julia
Larson _ Swanson Lindquist Hannah
Latimer D D Lindgrin John
Lathrop AP Lindblom C A
Lee Little Miss Rosa
Lee Arthur Lingren Ole H
Lee Jno H Liver Riepard
Le May J H Lloyd E S .. •'
Lewis C H Love J S
Lemont Nina Lun Bendrie

McCarthy &Co Melgaard Bertha Miss
lVlcCarthy Martha Mezcer Alex
McClean Bertha Miss Miller Michael
McDonough Fannie Michand llonore

Miss Milan Lizzie E Miss
McGill C S MillerJulian
McGuier Nora Miss Minn & St. Paul
McMannC . Auction Co
McMilen Jas Mohen Jas P
Mahler E L Mouochio Nicola Ma-
Maitland Mamie Mrs rina
Mantres Josie Mrs Moore MMrs 2
Marston May Miss Moore Rob
Martin Belle Miss Mortetison AMrs
Mathaler Henry G Moss Geo
Mathews E Mrs MulliganMary Mrs
Mattesou „Long Mnrra>'Minnie Mrs
Mehl Mary Mrs Muzyk Johan
Mehl L Mrs *

TV] eff Tusie Miss Nilson Carl
II eyman R H hflson _Mr &Mrs
Nelons Jonas August North J E

'Donnell P Older C T~~
Neil John Olsen Mr

O'Reilly John Olsen J - .
Ogdeu David B Jr Olsen Miss Lena

Padgett Geo L Peterson Miss car v
ague Olis M Peterson Mrs Charlotta

Paquette Mrs Mathilda Peterson 1. 11 „Co
Palmer Annie L Fetters J E
Parker J F Pflueger J E
I'arkhillJohn Phillips D
Paulssen Miss Hannah Pickler John O
Peirce Mrs Nellie Porter W II
Pearson Elua Portland Laundry
Peverbaugh U M Proux 'i'zaque
Peter G Powell B *»v

Quist Annie yuiiilivan Edward
uiner Mrs Lille G

Raabe Henry Hofelson A
_

ac Wm L Roberts E 6
Ray Amy lioseephraim S
Riece Miss Alice Ross Mrs C A
Ries Gottfried Ross Mrs J
Richards G Ross M
Richardson S R Rydquist S '

Rockery Miss Anna ' .
Sauet Morton R sbeppellan Co

and; Mrs - Slye Mrs J A
Schaett'er Mrs Augus-Slumaeher E C

tvs Smith Mrs Annie
Schmidt John Smith E 11
Schmidt &Co TE Smith Miss Jennie
Schoff Christ Smith T
Schaffer Josef Soothwick Wm
Schurmier Mrs M Sorensen Pauline
Scott Mrs M Stuetto Patqualo
Scott Wm -tin—Ban Mrs «

Shelso T O Strom Bros & Co
Short W D Strong John I,
Sill Geo T Stubbs Miss Josie

Taugquist Miss Han- Thorsen Miila
na Tirrell Charley B

Tarbox Tracey Frank 2 -
Tate Laura A Trejbal John
Taylor Mrs Josephine Truax Tral
Thell Leopold Tryford Mrs Ellen
Thomas Rev E J Tyter Mrs
Thompson Miss Ella
Vauberg F Victor Oil Co

annortrand Da- Voice of the People
. vidM .
Wolf A Williams A •

alker Mrs. Lib-Wilson Augustus
bie . . .'. Wilson C J

Walsh Patrick Wilson W B
\u25a0Wandlhe Johanna Wilson Harry

Waudra John F Wilson Henry A
Wastman Amanda Wilson Mabie
Wells Guy Wise L D

Wemple Charles S Wood Nelson
Werite Charles Worgan Tom W.
Westgaard Johan \u25a0 -Waif Fred
Wettleson Mrs Will Wren Moutie S.

iam Wright Fred D
Whittler Mrs Amelia Wright Joseph
Whitney EL Wvmus R J
Willigan A

Yager Mrs Marian Yemmon Liedega
ates C . '\u25a0'. Yonng Mrs Edward

*Vietek Josef -
< LIST OF UNPAID LETTERS. .

Anderson NY I'enuer C V

Anderson J Nllson Anna
Anderson John Nelson Charles
Anderson Aron Peterson J A
Brantag Ole J Saren F N
Folra Otto . Tryan Mary
Flobcrg PA

GALBRiTH BROS.,
JANESVILLE, WIS.,

Are the Largest Importers of

British Horses

' W-EAU nash(S)7«Slka'' hand for actual
sale over 330 head of
Clydesdale, English Shire,

Suffolk Punch, Cleveland Bay
And Hackney Stallions.

. Prices moderate, terms' easy. Cor-
respondence solicited. Send for Cata-
logue No. '.).

1 • \u25a0
_

t^SSmMmmKmM^^r ===^^^^m^fT^Ti^f'^— *"' _i____r^

Watonwan Valley Stock Farm!
Garden City, Blue Earth County, Minn
Importers of English Shire and' Perche
ron stallions. Fifty now on hand
Prices low, easy terms. St. Paul office
201 Eagle street

j

JOHNZELCH,
Cottage Grove, Washington Co., Minn.

Importer of

Percheron Horses, English Shire Horses
AND SHETLAND PONIES.

«% - A choice lot oft4^^^ imported animals
M Bk on band. All!

3lo '-' registered
VI Q_ and guaranteed.

Ra Prices low ; term*
H g| easy. Correspond-'
\u25a0 VHence selicited.

« Farm 12 miles|
i^*{-t_U_k_ __F southeast of st

>SSI_N—______
t.__L Paul. 4 miles east*

MDQBbI
______

of St. Paul Park,;
>9MHRPW on C. B. &N. Ft.!

P. ' St. Paul office, 234 W. 3d St.. 7 Corners.

Breeders^ -
Combination Sale

Of Mares. Colts, Fillies and General*
Purpose Horses, the get of Woodford
Wilkes, Nutwood Mambrino. Baymont,
Adrian Wilkes, Seneca Star, Hughey
Angus, Memory and others, at the
State Fair Grounds, Hamline,

Wednesday. June 13. Iss«».
at 10 O'Clock :'

In the forenoon. Allresponsible breed*
ers that desire to participate in this sals
can communicate with S. B. Woolworth,
Manager, St. Paul, to whom applica-
tions can be made for catalogues after
May 3d, next.

a

STRATAGEM 5062,
Bay Stallion, foaled 1886. bred by S. A,
Browne _ Co.. sired by Grand Sentinel,
2:27"*. sire of SirKnight. 2:23**(trial 2:17),
and six more 2:30 performers: he by Sentn
net 2:29*4, sire of Yon Aruim. 2:19V», and
eight other 2:30 performers; a fullbrother to
Volunteer, sire of St. Julien. 2:1 1%, and
over thirtymore 2:30 performers; first dam
Proxy, by Happy Medium, sire of Maxey
Cobb, 2:13%, and over forty more 2:30 per*
formers; second dam Jessie Turner, dam of
Houri, three-year-old record 2:195,: third
dam byCaptain Walker, sire of dam ofHarry
Wilkes, 2:131*: Charley Friel. 2:164. and
others; fourth dam byDon Juan : fifthdans
by Kosciusko; sixth dam by Blackburn's;
Whin. Limited to fifteen mares at $50, with,
usual return privilege. Terms cash. Foi*
further particulars address

F. M. &J. E. BCHCTTE.
Seven Corners. St. Paul. Minn.

;———————————————\u25a0— —————^—— —»

STRATFORD, 2980!
Standard under highest rules and tests-

sired by Strath—tore 408, who is the sire ol
Santa * Claus, 2:l7'i. and twenty-sever*
others in the 2:30 class. -First dam "Young Winnie," by Woodford
Mambrino: second dam, "Winnie," by Alex-
ander's Abdallah; third dam by Cceur do
Lion (thoroughbred). For terms of servico
apply to .
RICHARD PRICE, V. S M

167 West Fourth Street. St. Paul.

FORJ3ALE.
Some' fine driving horses by Baymont

(1027), Memory (1360) and Admin Wilkes-
(6s6o), and a fine pony, broken toride and?
drive. Inquire at Room 401 Drake Block.

SHERWOOD A KNIGHT.
i

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
Rice— In Probate Court, Special*

Terra. April 16th. ISB9.
In the matter of the guardianship of Herbert

James Lucas, a minor.
On reading and filing the petition ofSusan

I. Lucas, guardian of the person andpropert>
ofHerbert .lames Lucas. for license to sell the
real estate ofher said ward, and it appearing
from said petition that' it is necessary and?
would be beneficial to said ward that said real'
estate, or part thereof, should be sold ;

Itis ordered, that the next of kin of the said
ward, and all persons interested in the estate
of said ward, shall appear before said pro-
bate court, at the probate office, in the cityof
Faribault, in the county of Bice aforesaid,
on the Ist day of June, "A. D. 1889. at ten.
o'clock in tbe forenoon, to show cause whya,
license should not be granted for the sale of
said real estate.

And it is lurther ordered, that a copy of IIda
order he personally served on the next of kid
of said ward residing in said Ramsey county,
and on all persons interested in said estate,
at least fourteen days before the hearing of
said petition as aforesaid, and by the publi-
cation thereof for four successive weeks, on
Monday of each week, in the St. Paul DailYGlobe, a dailynewspaper printed ana pub-
lished at the city of St. Paul, in said Ramsey
couDty, the last OX .which publications shall
be at least fourteen days before said day of
hearing. 'ijnuuin

Dated April16th, 1839.
By the Court.

K. W. MOTT, Judge ofProbate

NOTICE TO CREDITORS— otf
1* Minnesota, County of Ramsey, ss.— ln
Probate Court, Special Term. April 13. 1889.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas'

Breunan. deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the Judge of

Probate of the County of Ramsev will, upon
the first Monday of the month ofNovember.'
A.D. 1889. at ten o'clock a. m.. hear, ex«
amine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons against said deceased: and thai
six months from and after the date hereof
have been allowed and limited for creditors
to present their claims against said estate, at
the expiration of which time all claims notpresented or not proven to its satisfaction
shall be forever barred, unless for good cause
shown further time be allowed.

By the Court.
Li.. 8.1 SAMUEL MORRISON.

Judge of Probate.
Mart A. Brenxax. P. T. Kavanagh, Will-

iam Dawson; Jr.. Administrators,

TANSY PILLS
t4-_H_BBB_a__H___Ka_M___B__
are perfectly Sufi- ar.d aiwara i-'.BrctnJil.
Never fall to afford apcedy an.l certain
relief. Mar* thin 10,000 Amrrlran women
iv? them regular!/. Guaranteed uperior to all
other- or r»«o refnnd*!. If vow Jru*iri.tdon'l

"Wilcox _ Compound Taney
Fills" accept bo worthies* »ai-.runi laid ta he "just (•

good," but tend 4 eta. for "Woman's Safe Guard" '

sod reeeire the only absolutely reliable remedy *>7
mail. WILCOX' SPECIFIC CO.. Palla.. Pa.

—Con women and children all advertisemen, eir '-wants" iusunday'.s globe.


